Fruit Catalog 2017
Berry
Blackberry 'Thornless
Triple Crown'
Zone:

Rubus

5

Part to full sun

5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

3'-5' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Named for its three crowning attributes- flavor, productivity, and vigor. Semi-erect thornless canes bear large, flavorful berries. Consistently high yields of good quality, firm berries. Ripens from July to mid August. Grows
well in any good soil which is well-drained.

Blueberry 'Bluecrop'
Zone:

Vaccinium

4 to 7

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Blueberry.

Peaty, moist, well-drained,
acidic soil.

3'-5' wide

Blueberries are not warrantied.

Ripens in mid July. The standard of excellence! Considered the best all around variety for adaptability, long production period, high quality fruit, and disease resistant plants! Perhaps the most widely planted variety in the
US. Yields 10 to 20 pounds per plant at maturity. Open, medium-large clusters of large bright light blue berries have a classic sweet flavor and are firm and crack resistant. Good for fresh eating, preserves, baking, and
freezing. Very hardy and drought resistant. Plants have an upright, open habit. Fiery red fall color! Recommended by KSU as a good blueberry variety for Kansas!

Blueberry 'Duke'
Zone:

Vaccinium

4 to 7

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Blueberry.

Peaty, moist, well-drained,
acidic soil.

3'-5' wide

Blueberries are not warranted.

Recommended by KSU as a good blueberry variety for Kansas! A vigorous, upright bush with consistently high yields. It blooms later than other varieties (which protects the buds from frost), yet it still ripens early. The
medium-sized, light blue, firm fruit grows in open clusters, which makes harvesting easier. Savory sweet-tart, high-quality fruit. Ripens in late June to early July.

Blueberry 'Patriot'
Zone:

Vaccinium

3 to 7

Full sun

3'-5' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Blueberry.

Peaty, moist, well-drained,
acidic soil.

4'-6' wide

Blueberries are not warrantied.

Ripens in early July. Tight clusters of highly flavored (delicate and sweet flavor), large, slightly flat, dark blue berries, and lots of them- when mature, one bush will produce 10 to 20 pounds of fruit each year! Adaptable to
many soil types and it performs better in wet soils than many other varieties. An excellent landscape variety with showy white blooms in the spring, dark green summer foliage, fiery orange, red, and yellow fall color, and
bright red new wood in winter. Very vigorous bushes have a moderately upright/low growing, open, spreading habit to 5', revealing its partial lowbush parentage. Tolerates wet or dry clay soil quite well. Zone 3-7.
Recommended by KSU as a good blueberry variety for Kansas!

Blueberry 'Peach Sorbet'
BrazelBerries Collection
Zone:

5 to 9

Full sun

18"-24" tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Blueberry.

Peaty, moist, well-drained,
acidic soil.

18"-24" wide

Blueberries are not warrantied.

These compact blueberry plants are four-season showstoppers with stunning leaves ranging from peach to pink to orange to emerald green. Spring's white, bell-shaped flowers will give way to an abundant summer crop of
healthy, sweet blueberries mid-summer. In most climates, 'Peach Sorbet' plants keep their leaves through the winter when the foliage transitions to a rich eggplant purple.

Currant' Cherry'
Zone:

3

Ribes

Part to full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-5' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Large, dark red fruit with acid flavor. Fruit is high quality and excellent for jams, jellies, and sauces. Commonly grown commercially, but can also be used as an edible ornamental or hedge. Bears fruit well. Resistant to
powdery mildew. The hardiest and best yielding currant.
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Currant 'Crandall'
Zone:

Ribes

2

Part to full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

4'-5' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in mid July. Clusters of large black berries with a sweet-tart flavor that is excellent for jams, juice, and syrup. 'Crandall' has five times the vitamin C of oranges.

Elderberry Sambucus
Zone:

Elderberry; American
Elder

4

Full sun

6'-8' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, use 'York'.

Rich, moist soil; tolerates wet
soil.

5'-7' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Large, sweet, tasty, nearly black berries are good for jelly, pie, and wine. A beautiful show of flowers in the spring. Hardy and productive bushes will grow to 6' to 8' tall. Pollinate with 'York'.

Elderberry Sambucus 'York' Elderberry; American

Full sun

6'-8' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, use 'Nova'.

Rich, moist soil; tolerates wet
soil.

5'-7' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Elder
Zone:

4

The largest berries of any cultivated elderberry. Juicy, sweet, purplish black berries are an excellent source of Vitamin C. Good for jam, jelly, juice, pie, and wine. Large creamy white flowers in early summer and nice fall
foliage. Hardy, vigorous, highly productive bushes will grow to 6' to 8' tall. Often bears in the second year. Ripens late. Pollinate with 'Nova'. Plant 7' to 8' apart.

Goji Berry 'Big Lifeberry'
(Lycium barbarum)
Zone:

Goji Berry

5 to 8

Part to full sun

10' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

5' wide

This berry has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Goji berries are the rage, popular for their antioxidants and other potential health benefits. Goji berries are easy to grow in part to full sun, although some staking may be necessary for maximum access to the nutrient-rich
fruit. 'Big Lifeberry' has extra-large fruit that is perfect for home cooks. Tiny purple flowers turn into extra large fruit. Fruiting starts in August and produces until a hard frost. Goji berries can be eaten fresh or you can dry
them for a sweet and tasty treat much like raisins. We recommend staking the plants, so you have full access to all of your antioxidant packed super fruit! Pruning is usually done in the winter, but you can lightly trim and
shape at any time. We do not recommend trimming so much in the first year, as this is a good time to let your plant get established. Once it is established, you may trim any branches that are higher than you desire. Since
Goji form a type of canopy when grown on a trellis or stake, you will want to keep the lower branches trimmed to about 12"-15" off the ground. Berries are produced on new growth, so it is advantageous to keep your plant
maintained.

Gooseberry 'Pixwell'
Zone:

Ribes

5

Part to full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

5' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Fruit is medium in size, pale green, becoming bright pink when ripe. Few thorns make it easy to pick. Very good for all culinary purposes. Hardy and very productive. Self-fertile.

Grape 'Canadice Seedless'
Zone:

5 to 8

Vitis

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Rich, well-drained soil.

6'-8' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens from mid August through September, two weeks before 'Concord'. An early red seedless variety with long, large, well-shouldered clusters that are very compact. Medium sized berries have an excellent sweet and
spicy, vinous flavor. Great for fresh eating, jelly, juice, and wine. Moderately vigorous, productive vines with very good winter hardiness. Some resistance to Black Rot. To allow good wood maturity, prune excessively.
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Grape 'Catawba' (Wine
grape)
New Zone:

Vitis

4 to 7

Full sun
Rich, well-drained soil.

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.
8'-10' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Medium sized, coppery red, seedless grapes on a medium to large clusters are harvested late season, from late September through mid October. The flavor is full and sweet. Good for table use, jam, and jelly. Prized for pink
wine and champagne.

Grape 'Concord Seedless'
Zone:

Vitis

4

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Rich, well-drained soil.

6'-8' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in mid September. Small bluish black fruits are generally seedless and have an excellent, distinctive flavor. Slightly smaller clusters and berries than the seeded 'Concord'. Vigorous and hardy. The vigor and
productivity improve as the vine becomes well established. Useful variety for jelly and jam.

Grape 'Himrod Seedless'
Zone:

Vitis

5

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Rich, well-drained soil.

6'-8' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in late August. A yellow-gold fruited variety, having long, loose clusters of medium size berries. Hardy, high quality, seedless fruit. Excellent for fresh eating.

Grape 'Reliance Seedless'
Zone:

Vitis

5

Full sun

4'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Rich, well-drained soil.

6'-8' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in early to mid August. Large, well-filled clusters of round, medium size, firm, flavorful, pinkish red seedless fruit. Well suited for fresh eating, wine, and juice.

Haskap Berry (Lonicera)
caerulea 'Sugar Mountain
Eisbar'
New Zone:

3

Haskap

Part to full sun

5'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Haskap (Lonicera caerulea),
planted within 25' of each other. (If you only plant one variety, you will get far fewer and
far smaller fruit, so please plant two different varieties!)

Well-drained soil.

5'-6 wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Haskap may sound like a funny word, but this healthful, tasty fruit is no joke! Haskaps look like an oversized, elongated blueberry. They are not only easier to grow than blueberries, but they also contain far higher levels of
antioxidants and three times the amount of vitamin C. Their odd name comes from the Japanese word hasukappu, the name under which these berries have been enjoyed for centuries in Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost
prefecture. Haskaps are one of the hardiest edible plants on earth, tolerating temperatures as cold as -50 degrees F! Haskaps have a unique flavor- many compare their taste to a cross between a blueberry and raspberry or
blackberry. Their texture is similar to a blueberry, however, and the skin is very thin, soft, and melts in your mouth! 'Sugar Mountain Eisbar' has large, tangy-sweet fruits, up to 1 1/2" long and 1/2" wide. A good pollinator
for the other 'Sugar Mountain' varieties. Haskaps can be eaten fresh right from the bush, cooked into jam, pressed for juice, or made into sauce or pie filling. They can also be dried or frozen to enjoy later! Berries are
produced on old wood, so prune plants only immediately after harvest. Do not prune plants at all until they have been planted for at least three years. Please ask for a detailed information sheet that has planting, growing,
and harvesting information!
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Haskap Berry (Lonicera)
caerulea 'Sugar Mountain
Kalinka'
Zone:

Haskap

Part to full sun

3

5'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Haskap (Lonicera caerulea),
planted within 25' of each other. (If you only plant one variety, you will get far fewer and
far smaller fruit, so please plant two different varieties!)

5'-6 wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Haskap may sound like a funny word, but this healthful, tasty fruit is no joke! Haskaps look like an oversized, elongated blueberry. They are not only easier to grow than blueberries, but they also contain far higher levels of
antioxidants and three times the amount of vitamin C. Their odd name comes from the Japanese word hasukappu, the name under which these berries have been enjoyed for centuries in Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost
prefecture. Haskaps are one of the hardiest edible plants on earth, tolerating temperatures as cold as -50 degrees F! Haskaps have a unique flavor- many compare their taste to a cross between a blueberry and raspberry or
blackberry. Their texture is similar to a blueberry, however, and the skin is very thin, soft, and melts in your mouth! 'Sugar Mountain Kalinka' produces very high yields of large, sweet fruits, up to 1" long. A good pollinator
for the other 'Sugar Mountain' varieties. Haskaps can be eaten fresh right from the bush, cooked into jam, pressed for juice, or made into sauce or pie filling. They can also be dried or frozen to enjoy later! Berries are
produced on old wood, so prune plants only immediately after harvest. Do not prune plants at all until they have been planted for at least three years. Please ask for a detailed information sheet that has planting, growing,
and harvesting information!

Haskap Berry 'Sugar
Mountain Blue' (Lonicera
caerulea)
Zone:

Haskap

3

Part to full sun

5'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Haskap (Lonicera caerulea),
planted within 25' of each other. (If you only plant one variety, you will get far fewer and
far smaller fruit, so please plant two different varieties!)

Well-drained soil.

5'-6' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Haskap may sound like a funny word, but this healthful, tasty fruit is no joke! Haskaps look like an oversized, elongated blueberry. They are not only easier to grow than blueberries, but they also contain far higher levels of
antioxidants and three times the amount of vitamin C. Their odd name comes from the Japanese word hasukappu, the name under which these berries have been enjoyed for centuries in Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost
prefecture. Haskaps are one of the hardiest edible plants on earth, tolerating temperatures as cold as -50 degrees F! Haskaps have a unique flavor- many compare their taste to a cross between a blueberry and raspberry or
blackberry. Their texture is similar to a blueberry, however, and the skin is very thin, soft, and melts in your mouth! 'Sugar Mountain Blue' was selected for its extra-large, luscious fruits. Haskaps can be eaten fresh right
from the bush, cooked into jam, pressed for juice, or made into sauce or pie filling. They can also be dried or frozen to enjoy later! Berries are produced on old wood, so prune plants only immediately after harvest. Do not
prune plants at all until they have been planted for at least three years. Please ask for a detailed information sheet that has planting, growing, and harvesting information!

Kiwi arguta- Male
Zone:

Actinidia arguta

4

Part to full sun

6'-10' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, use a Female.

Rich, well-drained, acidic soil.

4'-10' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

This is a male variety to pollinate the female. Beautiful green foliage. A female and male vine are needed to produce fruit, although one male can pollinate up to eight surrounding females. Vines should be spaced about 10'
apart and require a trellis for support. The vines should be planted in a sunny location and protected from the wind as much as possible.

Raspberry 'Canby
Thornless'
Zone:

4 to 7

Rubus

Full sun

4'-5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-3' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Thornless Red Raspberry. Large, good flavored, firm, juicy, bright red berry with fine quality. This delicious flavored berry is one of the best for freezing, canning, cooking, and fresh eating. Vigorous and productive canes
bear heavy crops in the spring. The plants show a high level of disease and aphid resistance. Must have well drained soil.
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Raspberry 'Fall Gold'
Zone:

Rubus

4

Full sun

4'-5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-3' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

The first crop ripens in July and the second crop ripens in August. Golden yellow fruit is very sweet, juicy, and firm. Extra large conical berries are borne in large clusters. Hardy and very productive. Excellent for all purposes.

Raspberry 'Heritage'
Zone:

Rubus

4

Full sun

5'-6' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-3' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

First crop ripens in mid July, and the second crop ripens the first of September. Often bears the first September after planting. Excellent quality, large, sweet, dark red berries have very good flavor. Fruit remains in good
condition on the plant, even when overripe. Excellent for all purposes. Very vigorous plants that are hardy, erect growing, sturdy, and sucker prolifically. Fairly tolerant of heavier soils.

Raspberry 'Latham'
Zone:

Rubus

3

Full sun

4'-5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-3' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in late June to early July. Very large, firm, red berries. Good for fresh eating, canning, freezing, jam, juicy, and pie. Disease resistant.

Raspberry 'Munger'
Zone:

3

Rubus

Full sun

4'-5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Well-drained soil.

2'-3' wide

This berry bush has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE
tree & shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub
Warranty brochure at the checkout.

Ripens in July. Large, plum yet firm, shiny black berries that are not seedy. Delicious, sweet berries are excellent for jams, jellies, and preserves. Not recommended for freezing.
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Fig (Ficus) c. 'Brown Turkey'
Zone:

7 to 9

Full sun

15'-25' at mat Self-pollinating.

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

15'-25' at mat No warranty.

Especially tasty, brownish-purple fruit produced twice each year: in late spring and late summer. Highly adaptable. Figs are often root hardy and prolific in zones 5 and 6 if planted in a sheltered location and mulched in the
fall.

Fig (Ficus) c. 'Corky's
Honey Delight'
Zone:

7 to 9

Full sun

10'-12' at mat Self-pollinating.

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

10'-12' at mat No warranty.

A semi-dwarf notable for its vigorous habit and bountiful fruit, yielding two crops of succulent green figs each year. Sweet, amber-colored flesh with a wonderful honey note. Thrives in mild coastal areas and warm humid
areas, but often hardy and prolific in zones 5 and 6 as well, if planted in a sheltered location and mulched in the fall.

Rhubarb 'Crimson Cherry'
Zone:

4

Full sun

2' tall

No pollinator needed.

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

3' wide

No warranty.

The reddest variety. The stalks tend to be red all the way through. The crowns must be planted shallow- 1/4 to 1/3 of the crown surface should be above ground level. Do not harvest from the plants the first year. Harvest
stalks when they are 8” to 10” tall, gently pulling out and up on the stalks. Harvest the largest stalks first. Do not eat the leaves, as they are poisonous. Zone 4. \

Rhubarb 'Crimson Cherry'
Zone:

4

Full sun

2' tall

No pollinator needed.

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

3' wide

No warranty.

The reddest variety. The stalks tend to be red all the way through. The crowns must be planted shallow- 1/4 to 1/3 of the crown surface should be above ground level. Do not harvest from the plants the first year. Harvest
stalks when they are 8” to 10” tall, gently pulling out and up on the stalks. Harvest the largest stalks first. Do not eat the leaves, as they are poisonous. Zone 4. \

Strawberry, Everbearing,
day neutral 'Albion'

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

New Zone:

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

4 to 8

This strawberry produces very large fruit that is mostly conical, very firm and red in color. Its flavor is very good for a day-neutral. To get the high yields it is capable of producing, this variety will need a stronger watering and
nutrient program than any other everbearer. Wilder plant spacing will deliver the largest berries. Compared to Seascape, Albion bears larger and slightly firmer berries, and is more disease resistant. Albion's disease package
includes resistance to verticillium, Phytophthora crown rot, and partial resistance to anthracnose crown rot.

Strawberry, Everbearing,
day neutral 'Seascape'
Zone:

4 to 8

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

This day neutral variety is very productive and bears large, round berries that have a very sweet flavor when picked ripe from the plant. Plants should be planted in well-drained soil with adequate irrigation. Good for
containers. Zone 4-8.

Strawberry, June bearing
'Allstar'
Zone:

3 to 8

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

'Allstar' produces a good crop of very large, light orange-red colored, sweet berries with delicate skin and an almost perfect strawberry shape! Glossy, firm fruit makes this variety a good choice for home gardeners. Its
excellent fresh eating quality will appeal to you. Also excellent for freezing and preserves. This widely adapted variety has performed consistently well in the Midwest. Highly resistant to red stele, with intermediate
resistance to Verticillium wilt, powdery mildew, and leaf scorch. Ripens late mid-season. Zone 4-8.
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Strawberry, June bearing
'Cavendish'
Zone:

3 to 8

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

High yields of very large, firm, bright red berries ripen over a long growing season. The excellent flavor and overall quality of the fruit make this variety a good choice for home gardens. The fruit is excellent for all uses. Very
winter hardy. Highly resistant to red stele and has some resistance to Verticillium wilt. Zone 3-8.

Strawberry, June bearing
'Earliglow'
Zone:

4 to 8

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

Wonderful strawberry flavor" is this variety's trademark. It sets the standard for traditional strawberry taste! Excellent for fresh eating and freezing due to the sweetness of its berries. So sweet that no extra sugar is
needed! 'Earliglow's dark red fruit has tough, glossy skin and firm flesh. The first and second pickings are nice, medium to large sized berries. The fruit size decreases as the season progresses, so the later pickings are perfect
for jams and freezing. Bears early in the season. 'Earliglow' plants are very vigorous and runner well. Good resistance to red stele and intermediate resistance to Verticillium wilt and leaf scorch. Zone 4-8.

Strawberry, June bearing
'Surecrop'
Zone:

4 to 8

Full sun

6" tall

Self-pollinating.

Moist, well-drained soil.

2' wide

No warranty.

Large yields of delectable June-bearing berries! Very heavy yielding, adaptable, and disease resistant. Berries are rich and sweet, bearing 1 quart or more berries per plant. Self pollinating and very vigorous.
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Tree- Fruit
Apple '5-N-1' Combination
apple ('Honeycrisp',
McIntosh', 'Sweet 16',
'Haralson', & 'Wealthy')

Malus pumila

Full sun

New Zone:

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? No, as the various apples grafted on this tree will cross pollinate each
other.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
'Honeycrisp' bears oblate to round fruit that is consistently large, averaging 3" or more in diameter. The skin is splashed and slightly striped scarlet-red over a pale yellow background. The cream colored flesh is explosively
crisp, melting, juicy, and coarse grained; it has a mildly sweet, delicate flavor that is slightly aromatic and has plenty of juice! McIntosh flesh has a blushed color. It is firm and juicy and will make great applesauce with that
beautiful pink color. It is an all-purpose apple great for eating fresh, cooking, cider, or juice. Ripens in late August to early September. Sweet Sixteen apples have rosy red striped skin and crisp, juicy, sweet, exotic yellow
flesh. Perfect fresh or baked into pies, crisps, and cobblers. This outstanding desert apple has an excclent sweet, unusual flavor, like spicy cherry candy with a hint of vanilla. Apples are medium to large sized and store well
(for 5 to 8 weeks). Fireblight resistant, it can be slow to come into bearing. Withstands subzero temperatures, yet is very vigorous and bears heavily. 'Haralson' is an extremely winter hardy tree. Medium-sized fruit is redstriped to solid red. Firm, crisp, and juicy, with a mild, slightly tart flavor. Used fresh and for cider, especially suitable for baking. An excellent keeper- retains its quality for 4 to 6 months! Ripens early midseason (mid to late
August). Vigorous, heavy bearing tree. 'Wealthy' bears medium-sized, green fruit with a scarlet blush. Crisp white flesh, with occasinal pink flecks. Fruit is multipurpose, but shines in the kitchen in pies, crisps, and sauces.
Lively vinous flavor with light, fruity tones, makes for excellent cider. Ripens in September. No additional pollinating tree is needed since these varieties will pollinate each other.

Apple Golden Delicious
(Yellow Delicious)- semi
dwarf
Zone:

Malus pumila

5

Full sun

Semi-dwarf 1 Pollinator needed? No, this variety is self-fertile. This is a Midseason Bloomer, so it can
pollinate any other variety.

Moist, well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Generally large, conic fruit with golden yellow skin. Firm, crisp, juicy flavorful flesh. Sweet, full flavored, all-purpose apple. Ripens in late September. Self-fertile. Excellent pollinator.

Apple 'Haralson'
New Zone:

2 to 7

Malus pumila

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
An extremely winter hardy tree. Medium-sized fruit is red-striped to solid red. Firm, crisp, and juicy, with a mild, slightly tart flavor. Used fresh and for cider, especially suitable for baking. An excellent keeper- retains its
quality for 4 to 6 months! Ripens early midseason (mid to late August). Vigorous, heavy bearing tree. Midseason bloomer, crosspollinate with any other midseason blooming variety.
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Tree- Fruit
Apple 'Haralson'
New Zone:

Malus pumila

Full sun

2 to 7

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
An extremely winter hardy tree. Medium-sized fruit is red-striped to solid red. Firm, crisp, and juicy, with a mild, slightly tart flavor. Used fresh and for cider, especially suitable for baking. An excellent keeper- retains its
quality for 4 to 6 months! Ripens early midseason (mid to late August). Vigorous, heavy bearing tree. Midseason bloomer, crosspollinate with any other midseason blooming variety.

Apple Honeycrisp- semi
dwarf
Zone:

Malus pumila

4 to 6

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

Moist, well-drained soil.

18' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
The oblate to round fruit is consistently large, averaging 3" or more in diameter. The skin is splashed and slightly striped scarlet-red over a pale yellow background. The cream colored flesh is explosively crisp, melting, juicy,
and coarse grained; it has a mildly sweet, delicate flavor that is slightly aromatic and has plenty of juice!

Apple Honeycrisp- semi
dwarf
Zone:

Malus pumila

4 to 6

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

Moist, well-drained soil.

18' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
The oblate to round fruit is consistently large, averaging 3" or more in diameter. The skin is splashed and slightly striped scarlet-red over a pale yellow background. The cream colored flesh is explosively crisp, melting, juicy,
and coarse grained; it has a mildly sweet, delicate flavor that is slightly aromatic and has plenty of juice!

Apple 'Red Delicious'- semi Malus
dwarf
Zone:

4 to 8

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

Moist, well-drained soil.

18' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Sweet, red 4" apples keep well. Best for fresh eating. Ripens in late September or early October. Requires a late season pollinator or use a 'Yellow Delicious' variety.
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Tree- Fruit
Apple 'Red Delicious'- semi Malus pumila
dwarf
Zone:

5

Full sun

14'-16' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

Moist, well-drained soil.

14'-16' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
This selection produces 4" wide apples with solid bright red skin and scrumptious flavor! Ripens in October. Requires a midseason pollinator.

Apple 'Red Macintosh'semi dwarf
Zone:

Malus pumila

4

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? This is an Early Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is an
Early or Midseason Bloomer.

Moist, well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Medium sized fruit has bright red skin, sometimes tinged with green. Very aromatic, flavorful, very juicy, tart, firm, and crisp white flesh. A good all-purpose apple, especially for fresh eating, cider, baking, and cooking,
though it doesn't hold up to lengthy cooking. Pollinate with 'Cortland' or 'Zestar', or any other early season bloomer. It is a good pollinator for other varieties. Ripens in September.

Apple 'Sweet Sixteen'semi dwarf
New Zone:

Malus pumila

Full sun

4 to 7

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? This is a Midseason Bloomer, pollinate it with another variety that is a
Midseason Bloomer.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Rosy red striped skin and crisp, juicy, sweet, exotic yellow flesh. Perfect fresh or baked into pies, crisps, and cobblers. This outstanding desert apple has an excclent sweet, unusual flavor, like spicy cherry candy with a hint of
vanilla. Apples are medium to large sized and store well (for 5 to 8 weeks). Fireblight resistant, it can be slow to come into bearing. Withstands subzero temperatures, yet is very vigorous and bears heavily. Pollinate with
any other midseason blooming apple ('Yellow/Golden Delicious' or 'Honeycrisp' are highly recommended). Ripens in mid September.

Apple 'Yellow Delicious'semi dwarf
Zone:

5

Malus pumila

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? No, this variety is self-fertile. This is a Midseason Bloomer, so it can
pollinate any other variety.

Moist, well-drained soil.

18' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Sweet, crisp, and juicy flesh. Golden yellow skin. A great all-purpose apple. Good for fresh eating, salads, apple sauce, pies, and freezing. Ripens in late September. Self-fertile, but it will generally set a heavier crop when it
is pollinated by another variety. An excellent pollinator.
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Tree- Fruit
Cherry, Sour
Montmorency- standard
(18'-24')
New Zone:

Prunus cerasus

Full sun

5

12'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? No, all sour cherries are self-fertile.

12'-20' wide

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Bright red skin with yellow flesh. Excellent tart pie cherry. Ripens in mid to late July. Self-fertile.

Cherry, Sweet '3-N-1
Cherry'- semi dwarf

Prunus avium

Full sun

Pollinator needed? No, as the various cherries grafted on this tree will cross pollinate each
other.

New Zone:

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.

Cherry, Sweet 'Bing'
New Zone:

Prunus avium

Full sun

5 to 9

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of Sweet Cherry.

15'-20' wide

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe. Superb flavor, the No. 1 sweet cherry in the USA! Large, vigorous tree. Midseason bloomer, cross pollinate with any other sweet cherry variety. Ripens in June.

Prunus avium
Cherry, Sweet 'Black
Tartarian'- semi dwarf (15'25')
New Zone:

Full sun

5

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of Sweet Cherry.

15'-20' wide

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
An early season sweet cherry. Medium to large, purplish black fruit ripens from mid June to early July. Dark red, tender, juicy flesh is good fro fresh eating, canning, and preserves. Vigorous, heavy production once
established. A very good variety for pollinating other sweet cherries. Pollinate with any other sweet cherry.

Cherry, Sweet 'Carmine
Jewel' Shrub form
New Zone:

Prunus avium

Full sun

2 to 7

6.5' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self pollinating.

5'-7' wide

Cherries are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
A new kind of cherry, combining the lusciousness of sweet cherries with the complex flavors of pie or tart cherries, and the easy-to-maintain, dwarf growth habit of bush cherries. Large gorgeous, purplish red fruit with a
luscious balance of high sugars and a compliment of acids. High flesh to pit ratio, making it great for pies, preserves, juice, dried fruit, and eating fresh. Yields up to 20 to 30 pounds of fruit each year, by its fifth year. Easy to
grow and maintain. Grows on its own root, so you don't have to wory about suckers! Extreme cold hardiness and few disease and pest problems. Ripens in August. Self pollinating.

Cherry, Sweet 'Lapins'
New Zone:

5 to 9

Prunus avium

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

15'-20' wide

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Self-fruitful, dark red sweet cherry from Canada. Large, firm, good flavor. Similar to 'Van' in color and to 'Bing' in shape. Sometimes sold as 'Self-fertile Bing'. Ripens the same time as 'Bing', in June. Midseason bloomer, will
pollinate other sweet cherries.
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Tree- Fruit
Cherry, Sweet 'Romeo'
Shrub form
New Zone:

Prunus avium

Full sun

3 to 7

6'-8' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self pollinating.

6'-8' wide

Cherries are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
A new kind of cherry, combining the lusciousness of sweet cherries with the complex flavors of pie or tart cherries, and the easy-to-maintain, dwarf growth habit of bush cherries. Fall in love with this cherry~ superiorfavored, sweet-tart fruit (sweeter in flavor than 'Carmine Jewel'). Bears up to 25 lbs of fruit by its fifth year. Full-sized crimson fruit has small pits and a high flesh to pit ratio. You'll love eating them fresh, but save some for
canning, baking, drying, wine, and juice. Easy to grow and maintain. Grows on its own root, so you don't have to wory about suckers! Extreme cold hardiness and few disease and pest problems. Ripens in August. Self
pollinating.

Cherry, Sweet 'Stella'- semi Prunus avium
dwarf

Full sun

15'-25' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile. It will pollinate any other variety of Sweet Cherry.

New Zone:

Moist, very well-drained soil.

25' wide

Cherry trees are not warrantied. Please ask about planting them "high".

5

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Black skin and flesh. Large, sweet, and juicy fruit. Buds are less hardy than other varieties. Ripens in early July. Self-fertile.

Pawpaw triloba 'Mango'
Zone:

Pawpaw

Part to full sun

5 to 9

15' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of PawPaw.

12' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Large and delicious fruit with yellow flesh that tastes just like vanilla custard! Once the fruit changes from green to yellow- sometime in mid fall- they are ready to pick and eat!

Pawpaw triloba
'Pennsylvania Gold'
Zone:

Pawpaw

Part to full sun

5 to 9

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of PawPaw.

15'-20' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Medium to large, extra sweet, flavorful fruit with yellow flesh. It is one of the earliest varieties to ripen, and it produces a good crop. Mature trees will yield 25 to 50 pounds of fruit. Ripens in late September. Grows in
almost any kind of neutral soil.

Pawpaw triloba 'Wells'
Zone:

5 to 9

Pawpaw

Part to full sun

10'-25' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of PawPaw.

6'-10' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Nutritious as well as delicious, the greenish yellow 3" to 6" Pawpaw fruit is high in protein and a good source of vitamins and minerals. Ornamental tree has unusual dark purple flowers that appear before the large tropical
looking foliage.
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Tree- Fruit
Peach 'Elberta'- semi dwarf Prunus
Zone:

5

Full sun

15' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Remember to spray
your dormant Peach trees with Lime Sulfur Spray to prevent Peach Leaf Curl (either soon after the leaves have dropped in the fall or in late winter before the leaf buds begin to swell at all. Do not use oil in your Lime Sulfur
Spray & apply Lime Sulfur spray when temperatures are between 45 and 80 degrees F). Always read & follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with
Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Freestone peach is ideal for canning and eating because of its rich, juicy, yellow fruit. Ripens in late summer. Self-fertile.

Peach 'Polly' (white)
New Zone:

Prunus

5 to 9

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Remember to spray
your dormant Peach trees with Lime Sulfur Spray to prevent Peach Leaf Curl (either soon after the leaves have dropped in the fall or in late winter before the leaf buds begin to swell at all. Do not use oil in your Lime Sulfur
Spray & apply Lime Sulfur spray when temperatures are between 45 and 80 degrees F). Always read & follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with
Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
One of the most winter hardy peach varieties. Developed in Iowa, it is hardy to -20 degrees F. A late blooming variety, it is a reliable bearer of crops of tasty, sweet, medium-sized, white fleshed fruit. One of the best in taste
tests! Crimson blushed white skin. Ripens late midseason (around late July).

Peach Reliance- semi dwarf Prunus
Zone:

5 to 8

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Remember to spray
your dormant Peach trees with Lime Sulfur Spray to prevent Peach Leaf Curl (either soon after the leaves have dropped in the fall or in late winter before the leaf buds begin to swell at all. Do not use oil in your Lime Sulfur
Spray & apply Lime Sulfur spray when temperatures are between 45 and 80 degrees F). Always read & follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with
Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Medium sized, roundish fruit with a dull dark red blush over greenish yellow color. The flesh is bright yellow, rather soft and juicy. This freestone peach is excellent for fresh eating, freezing, and canning. Ripens in mid
August. Very hardy- excellent for cold climates. Self-fertile.

Pear Bartlett- semi dwarf
Zone:

5 to 8

Pyrus communis and
Pyrus pyrifolia

Full sun

18'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of European Pear.

Rich, well-drained soil.

25' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
The most popular pear variety in the U.S.A. Golden yellow skin is blushed with brownish red. Large fruit has smooth, juicy, sweet flesh with a pleasant touch of tartness. For fresh eating and canning. Vigorous grower.
Bears at a young age and is normally long-lived. Ripens in late August to early September. Do not pollinate with 'Seckel'.
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Tree- Fruit
Pear 'D'Anjou'
New Zone:

Pyrus

5 to 9

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of European Pear.

Rich, well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Large, short necked, firm, good quality fruit. Light green fruits are fragrant and juicy with mild taste. A very good choice for fresh eating and it keeps well. Midseason bloomer, best pollinated by 'Bartlett'. Ripens late
midseason (usually early September).

Pear Kieffer- standard
Zone:

Pyrus

5

Full sun

20'-35' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of European Pear.

Rich, well-drained soil.

15'-25' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Medium to large fruit has coarse textured, crisp, juicy white flesh with a musky aroma. Greenish yellow skin with a crimson blush. Fruit should be picked when it is hard-ripe and allowed to reach its flavor peak stored in a
cool place. Stores well. Excellent for canning. Long lived trees- proof of their hardiness and blight resistance. Self-fertile, though it will set better crops if cross-pollinated with another European pear. A good pollinator.
Ripens in mid October.

Pear 'Luscious'
Zone:

Pear

4 to 8

Full sun

12'-'15' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of European Pear.

Rich, well-drained soil.

12'-'15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
'Luscious' pear is very hardy and resistant to fire blight. It is an excellent dessert pear, but not well suited to canning. The fruit is medium size, bright yellow with a little red blush. Juicy flavor is similar but more intense than
Bartlett. It is a juicy, pleasant and sweet flavored pear that is good for northern, cold climes. It ripens in late September.

Pear 'Summercrisp'
New Zone:

Pyrus

4 to 7

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with any other variety of European Pear.

Rich, well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
You can expect to harvest from this annual bearer every August, when the fruit is sweet and crisp and still green with a reddish blush. This early ripening pear has the crunch and juiciness of an Asian pear, with a slight
aromatic flavor. Harvest fruit before it is fully ripe and keep in cold storage for up to two months. Very cold hardy. Pollinate with any other European pear.

Plum 'Italian'- semi dwarf
Zone:

5

Prunus

Full sun

12'-15' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

12'-15' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Deep purple, medium-sized, freestone fruit that is firm, juicy, and tart-sweet. Great both fresh and dried. A good canning plum also. Ripens in early September. Self pollinating.
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Tree- Fruit
Plum 'Santa Rosa'- semi
dwarf
Zone:

Prunus

5 to 9

Full sun

12'-18' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile. It will pollinate other Japanese Plums.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

20' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Japanese Plum. A very important commercial and home variety. White flowers in spring, followed by large, attractive, good quality, large, oval-shaped plums. Reddish purple skin with red-streaked amber flesh. The firm
flesh is yellow to dark red near the skin. Juicy, tangy, and flavorful fruit is rich and pleasing. The fruit stores and ships well. The trees are a moderate grower, with a spreading growth habit. Pale, reddish green foliage turns
purple-red in the fall. Ripens in mid to late June. Self-pollinating, and a good pollinator.

Plum 'Santa Rosa'- semi
dwarf
Zone:

Prunus

5 to 9

Full sun

12'-18' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile. It will pollinate other Japanese Plums.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

20' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Japanese Plum. A very important commercial and home variety. White flowers in spring, followed by large, attractive, good quality, large, oval-shaped plums. Reddish purple skin with red-streaked amber flesh. The firm
flesh is yellow to dark red near the skin. Juicy, tangy, and flavorful fruit is rich and pleasing. The fruit stores and ships well. The trees are a moderate grower, with a spreading growth habit. Pale, reddish green foliage turns
purple-red in the fall. Ripens in mid to late June. Self-pollinating, and a good pollinator.

Plum Stanley- semi dwarf
Zone:

5 to 7

Prunus

Full sun

12'-18' tall

Pollinator needed? No, it is self-fertile, but it will produce more fruit when it is cross
pollinated with another European Plum. It will pollinate other European Plums.

Moist, very well-drained soil.

20' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
European Plum. Consistently yields large crops of medium to large dark blue fruit. Juicy, tender, firm, sweet, yellow freestone flesh. Good fresh, for dessert, canning, jams, jellies, and dried. Very hardy trees. Ripens in early
to mid September. Self-fertile, but yields more when it is cross pollinated ('Mount Royal' is recommended). Good pollinator.

Pluot 'Dapple Dandy'

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with Pluot 'Flavor King' or Plum 'Santa Rosa'.

New Zone:

Moist, very well-drained soil.

15'-20' wide

This tree is not warrantied.

6 to 9

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Sold in grocery stores as 'Dinosaur Egg', the large firm fruits of this interspecific hybrid of plum and apricot offer spicy, plum-apricot flavor and a good acid to sugar balance. A taste test winner! Ranks with 'Flavor King' Pluot
among the all-time top five beest flavored fruits at Dave Wilson Nursery tastings. Take a bite to discover creamy white and red fleshed freestone with wonderful plum-apricot flavor. The distinctive skin color is greenish
yellow with red mottling, turning to a maroon and yellow dapple. The fruits of 'Dapple Dandy' sometimes have short window of peak sugar and flavor- monitor closely and harvest selectively to enjoy this variety at its
sensational best! Blooms early midseason, crosspollinate with Pluot 'Flavor King' or Plum 'Santa Rosa'. Ripens late midseason (usually in August).
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Tree- Fruit
Pluot 'Flavor King'

Full sun

15'-20' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with Pluot 'Dapple Dandy' or Plum 'Santa Rosa'.

New Zone:

Moist, very well-drained soil.

15'-20' wide

This tree is not warrantied.

6 to 10

Remember to spray your fruit trees with Fruit Tree Spray, every 10 to 14 days, beginning when at least 80% of the petals have fallen. Use Hi-Yield Spreader Sticker when you mix up your Fruit Tree spray. Always read &
follow label instructions. Please ask any staff member for assistance with fruit tree sprays. Fertilize your fruit trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
A favorite of farmer's market shoppers, the uniquely sweet flavor of this unusual fruit commands attention in taste tests and is remembered. An interspecific plum, includes plum and apricot in its parentage. A taste test
winner! Ranks with 'Dapple Dandy' Pluot among the all-time top five beest flavored fruits at Dave Wilson Nursery tastings. Unique plum-apricot hybrid with sensational bouquet and sweet, spicy flavor. Its resemblance to a
classic plum is only skin deep- the fragrant red and gold flesh is firm, juicy, and sweet. Reddish purple skin with crimson flesh. Naturally small statured trees. Blooms late midseason, crosspollinate with Pluot 'Dapple Dandy'
or Plum 'Santa Rosa'. Fruit holds well on the tree, ripening late midseason (usually around mid August to early September), and stays firm for as long as two weeks after maturity.
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Tree- Nut
Pecan Carya 'Colby'
(grafted)
Zone:

Carya illinoensis;
Northern Pecan

5 to 9

Full sun

50'-100' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Pecan.

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained
soil.

40'-75' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Fertilize your pecan trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Very hardy. Long oval nut. Excellent flavor. Grows quickly and bears at a young age, producing bushels of delicious, meaty, thin-shelled nuts. Super-rich golden kernels- 72% nut oil, most of which is unsaturated fat.
Averages 66 nuts per pound. 44% kernel. Arguably the best variety for baking. Self-pollinating, but it will bear heavier crops if cross pollinated with another variety. Pecan trees are wind pollinated and can cross-pollinate
with trees up to 1/4 mile away. Ideally, pecans should be planted within 300 feet of another variety or a native tree. Zone 6. Grafted.

Pecan Carya 'Kanza'
(grafted)
Zone:

Carya illinoensis;
Northern Pecan

5 to 9

Full sun

50'-100' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Pecan.

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained
soil.

40'-75' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Fertilize your pecan trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
High quality nuts that ripen before other varieties. Golden kernels. Cold hardy, disease resistant. Selected primarily for the northern pecan belt because of its superior cold hardiness and early harvest date. Excellent scab
resistance. Averages 77 nuts per pound. 54% kernel. Plant two or more varieties to insure good pollination. Pecan trees are wind pollinated and can cross-pollinate with trees up to 1/4 mile away. Ideally, pecans should be
planted within 300 feet of another variety or a native tree. Grafted.

Pecan Carya 'Lakota'
(grafted)
Zone:

Carya illinoensis;
Northern Pecan

5 to 9

Full sun

70'-100' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Pecan.

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained
soil.

40'-75' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Fertilize your pecan trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
The nut is oblong elliptic with an acute apex, and rounded base and is round in cross section. There are 59 nuts/lb, with 62% kernel. Kernels are cream to golden in color, with medium, non-trapping dorsal grooves and
rounded dorsal ridge. Nuts shell out easily into full halves and are very attractive. Time of spring budbreak is similar to 'Kanza' and 'Pawnee'. 'Lakota' is protogynous, with early to mid-season receptivity and mid to late
season pollen shed (similar to Kanza). 'Lakota' should be a good pollenizer for, and be well-pollenized by, 'Pawnee', 'Osage', and 'Giles'. Time of nut maturity is early, about the same time as 'Giles', and about two weeks
after 'Pawnee'. 'Lakota' has performed well in tests in the northern pecan production areas of Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. Trees are vigorous, upright in growth habit and develop strong limb angles and a wind-resistant
tree structure. 'Lakota' is very resistant to scab disease.

Pecan Carya 'Pawnee'
(grafted)
Zone:

5 to 9

Carya illinoensis;
Northern Pecan

Full sun

20'-30' tall

Pollinator needed? Yes, pollinate with another variety of Pecan.

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained
soil.

20'-30' wide

This tree has a 1 year warranty OR a 5 year warranty with the purchase of MYKE tree &
shrub (on the same receipt)! For warranty details, please ask for a Tree & Shrub Warranty
brochure at the checkout.

Fertilize your pecan trees with Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Tree Fertilizer.
Large, soft shelled nuts with excellent quality, sweet kernels. Ripens early. Averages 44 nuts per pound. 58% kernel. Kernels are golden in color, with wide dorsal grooves and deep basal cleft. The trees have a smaller
mature size than other varieties, making it an excellent choice for people with limited space. An exceptional pollinator for other varieties. One of the most popular papershell varieties for home and commercial orchards.
Has some tendency to bearing every other year. Plant two or more varieties to insure good pollination. Pecan trees are wind pollinated and can cross-pollinate with trees up to 1/4 mile away. Ideally, pecans should be
planted within 300 feet of another variety or a native tree. Grafted.
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